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I N  H O N O R  &  M E M O R Y
As we celebrate this year’s High Holy Days, we will honor, recognize, and remember many people. 

We are offering the opportunity to honor and memorialize your friends and loved ones through
Lizkor v’Lichvod - In Honor and Memory. Contributions help cover the costs of technology and High 

Holy Days expenses.

In order to be listed, we ask that you visit Temple’s Gateway and submit the name(s) of your 
loved ones and friends ($18/name) by Wednesday, August 14

Lizkor v’Lichvod

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway
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Dear Temple Beth El Family, 

Each of us has experienced a year like no other. We have persevered and shaped the challenge of the pandemic into

opportunities to live the values of our sacred community. We are excited for the year ahead, for a return to normalcy, and the 

opportunity to celebrate together. Welcome home to your Temple. May we be renewed by the Days of Awe and may each of us 

reconnect with one another and our community.  

We will be multi-accessible (in-person and online). We will connect with the melodies, the teachings, and the spiritual work 

of the season. We are excited to welcome you and your loved ones to join us for the High Holy Days for rich and connective 

worship and learning opportunities in the building and online. Please register to attend services to ensure parking for those 

attending in-person and online access for those streaming.  

We will be intimate and multidimensional. Our in-person and online services and learning experiences are an invitation for 

you to join in the spiritual work of the season, through singing, prayer, reflection, and meditation.  

We welcome all. Temple’s Gateway, www.tbecltgateway.com, is open for all members and  guests to share in the High Holy 

Days. We invite you to co-create and share your High Holy Days journey with other members of the congregation and with your 

loved ones. All who want to join and experience the High Holy Days are welcome. Invite your friends and family to join. 

Make your plans. How will you attend services? Will you participate in the choir or in the shofar choir? Will you attend the 

services for families with young children? Will you join us for a study session or Tashlich? Will you attend the healing service? 

Use the 5782 High Holy Days Guide to help you plan your 

experience. Register to attend services in person or plan 

to participate online and create your home sanctuary.  

At this season of reflection and renewal, we thank you 

for all the ways you invite us to be present in your lives. 

May 5782 bring you abundant blessings. 

L’shalom,

Rabbi Knight, Cantor Thomas, Rabbi Klass, & Rabbi Nichols

R E T U R N  |  R E N E W  |  R E C O N N E C T
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Registration is required to attend services in-person or online. To register for services, visit www.tbecltgateway.com. Each

member household will need to make their My Temple Commitment for the 2021-2022 year to register. 

Please complete your High Holy Days Registration by Monday, August 23. 

Every individual will receive a registration confirmation that is needed to access in-person services. For those attending

in-person services, a registration confirmation and parking pass will be mailed to your home following registration.

Information about how to access services online will be sent to every Temple Beth El member and guest and will be available on 

www.tbecltgateway.com. 

Visitors and guests who are members of another Reform congregation are welcome through a Union for Reform Judaism

Reciprocity Arrangement. Please contact your home congregation for the reciprocity form and email completed forms to

Tracey Lederer (tlederer@templebethel.org).

Additionally, all guests are welcome to attend services online with prior guest registration, which is available on our Gateway.

 

ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED TO ATTEND SERVICES IN-PERSON OR ONLINE.  
VISIT WWW.TBECLTGATEWAY.COM TO REGISTER

We thank you for your patience and support as we strive to accommodate all our member households at Temple Beth El given 

the extraordinary circumstances.  We look forward to celebrating with you in 5782! 

If you have questions or need assistance,

TBE Staff is available by phone at 704-366-1948 or by email at info@templebethel.org.   

COVID PRECAUTIONS  
Our High Holy Days Services are open to all. We will not have a health screening upon entry into the building. We will not require social

distancing. However, we are still requiring everyone to wear a mask while inside. We made this choice for several reasons:  

• TBE’s COVID Task Force created a COVID Dashboard that thoughtfully considered the numbers that we want to see in our area before unmasking.  

• We recognize that people in our community have different levels of comfort returning to large communal events and we want to help people feel safe, 

especially those who are immuno-compromised. Additionally, we want to model a culture of mask wearing for those children under 12 who are not 

yet able to be vaccinated.  

• We do not want to begin every visit to temple by questioning people’s vaccination status.   

• If the COVID realities change and our task force chooses a different path, we will communicate this to the congregation. Changes in our choice about 

masks will be made by the recommendations of the COVID Task Force and our Board of Directors.

REGISTRATION
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING FOR IN-PERSON AND ONLINE

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway
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PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING FOR IN-PERSON AND ONLINE
About the High Holy Days
During Elul, and especially in the days leading up to Rosh HaShanah as we participate in the service of S’lichot, we consider our 

lives and understand where we have been in the past 12 months. Elul is a time for individual spiritual work. Rosh HaShanah

reminds us to commit ourselves to the care of our inner lives, to tzedakah (justice) and tikkun olam (repairing the world). 

When Yom Kippur arrives 10 days later, we seek forgiveness from those we have harmed so that we may do the real work of 

t’shuvah (repentance). Together, we incline towards deep change, both within ourselves and our community.  

There is a Jewish story that suggests that each of us should walk around with two pieces of paper in our pockets. The first 

says, “I am but dust and ashes,” and the second says, “for my sake the world was created.” The High Holy Days, especially after 

emerging from the experience of the pandemic, is our time to balance both ideas. The pandemic has taught us about our

fragility and mortality in the scope of the greater world. The pandemic has also taught us that our actions matter. We have 

great power to ensure that the world does not look the same in the coming year as it does today. The entire High Holy Days

season: Tisha B’Av, Elul, Rosh HaShanah, Yom Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah, teaches us that we have the responsibility and 

the ability to close the gap between the world as it stands and the world as it ought to be. 

High Holy Days Expanded Access
In surveys of the congregation, nearly 99% of respondents plan to be vaccinated by August. Most of our members also

expressed a desire for in-person services. At the same time, our members said that they were most comfortable with services 

that were limited in size and do not fill the sanctuary and social halls to maximum capacity. To accommodate these requests, 

we are offering two Rosh HaShanah and Kol Nidre Evening Services and two Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur Morning

Services, in addition to our services geared toward Families with Young Children and Families with School Aged Children.

All services will be accessible online. 

We are excited to offer in-person and online worship opportunities and holiday experiences for the High Holy Days this year, 

subject to North Carolina and CDC regulations and recommendations made by Temple Beth El’s COVID Task Force. 

Security 
We are providing comprehensive security so our congregants and guests can pray in comfort and peace. No weapons of any 

kind, including sprays, are allowed on Shalom Park.  All bags, backpacks, diaper bags, suitcases, and purses may be subject to 

search. Security officers will be present at all times.

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway

H I G H  H O LY  D AY S  5 7 8 2
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August 9 - September 6
As we prepare for the High Holy Days, we anticipate passing through the opened gates of learning, social justice, and prayer in anticipation 

of the new year. The month of Elul is a time of repentance in preparation for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. The tone of the season shifts to 

joy and gratitude as we enter the month of Tishrei and anticipate the holidays of Sukkot and Simchat Torah.  

SCHEDULE
Listed below are the observances of the High Holy Days season in order as they appear in the Hebrew calendar.

Visit Temple’s Gateway: www.tbecltgateway.com for the most current information and to access services online.

E L U L

6:00 PM    |   Friday, August 6       Shabbat Evening Service

6:00 PM    |   Friday, August 13       Shabbat Evening Service

7:30 PM    |   Friday, August 13       Shabbat Evening Service (Online Only)

11:00 AM |   Saturday, August 14     Tot Shabbat (Offsite)

4:00 PM    |   Friday, August 20       Wildacres Retreat

6:00 PM    |   Friday, August 20        Shabbat Evening Service

4:30 PM    |   Friday, August 27       Shabbat Across Charlotte: Pets and Popsicles (Offsite)

7:30 PM    |   Friday, August 27       Shabbat Evening Service (Online Only)

6:00 PM    |   Friday, September 3    Shabbat Evening Service

SHABBAT DURING ELUL

W E  N E E D  Y O U !

Temple Beth El Greeters perform the mitzvah of warm welcome. Greeters make the High Holy Days 
Services more meaningful and enjoyable for our congregants and guests by helping people to enter 

the building, expedite bag checks, and quickly access seating. It is a great opportunity for
congregants to make new connections and get to know other congregants. We are grateful to the 

TBE Brotherhood for supporting and assisting us with this initiative. If you are interested,
please email Kent Novell at kentnovell@twc.com.  

VOLUNTEER TO SERVE AS A HIGH HOLY DAYS GREETER

4
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Online Presence
If you are not able be with us in person, join us for services online: www.tbecltgateway.com 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28

7:30 PM    |   S’lichot Service of Return, Repentance, and Renewal
	 											Join	together	for	prayer,	reflection,	song,	and	study	as	we	officially	embark	on	the	High	Holy	Days	Season.
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Shofar Choir 
Bring your shofar or purchase one through the Temple Beth El Giftshop and join us in class to learn how to blow the shofar or 

continue to refine your skills. The shofar choir will participate in High Holy Days services. Kids and adults are welcome to

participate. Register to participate by Friday, August 3.  

Adult Choir  
The Temple Beth El Adult Choir will rehearse on Tuesdays throughout August. Adult singers of all skill levels are encouraged to 

participate. Out of an abundance of caution, singers are required to be vaccinated against COVID-19. Register to participate by 
Tuesday, July 27. 

Shir Kids – Youth Choir 
Shir Kids will lift our High Holy Days Morning Services for Families with School Age Children. Kids in grades K-5 are encouraged 

to participate. Children will rehearse outdoors, weather permitting, and sing with masks while indoors. Register to participate 
by Friday, August 13.  

Teen Choir  
The Temple Beth El Teen Choir will rehearse twice in August. Teens in grades 6-12 of all skill levels are encouraged to

participate and will help lead the Yom Kippur Afternoon Service. Out of an abundance of caution, singers are required to be 

vaccinated against COVID-19. Register to participate by Friday, August 13. 

Wildacres Retreat | Friday, August 20 - Sunday, August 22
Amid the majesty of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, the perfect place for introspection, community, and learning, 

participants will explore this year’s theme: Reflect | Reframe | Reconnect.

Visit www.templebethel.org/get-involved/wildacresretreat/ for more information. 

Elul Reading Series (Congregational Book Read)  |  Wednesdays, August 4, 11, 18, and 25 at 8:00pm 
Join Rabbi Klass as we read Einstein and the Rabbi: Searching for the Soul by Naomi Levy. We will kick off the reading series

together for Rosh Chodesh Elul on Wednesday, August 4, and continue gathering on Wednesday nights for short check-ins 

through the month of August.  Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to download the Elul Reading Series Resource. This resource can 
be used on your own, or in conjunction with the group check-ins. 

Entering the High Holy Days: Personal Reflection before the Ark  
Our sanctuary is a powerful part of the High Holy Days experience for many people. Consider spending a few minutes in the

sanctuary at Temple Beth El as you prepare your heart and mind for this High Holy Days season. Sign up to set aside fifteen

minutes for yourself (or your family) to stand before the ark as part of your High Holy Days journey. 

Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to register.

TBE College-Aged Congregant Hang out and Check-In | Thursday, September 9 at 7:00pm
TBE college students, how are you doing? Are you prepared to bring in 5782? Join Rabbi Klass and Rabbi Knight for a Zoom 

check-in to raise an apple to the new year. BYOB (bottle of honey)! 
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E L U L  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  -  C O N T ’ D
Order Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur Meals 
Want to order your holiday meals? Temple’s Gateway has a list of caterers, including Izzy’s Catering.

Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to find a list of menus.

Create Your Sanctuary  
Planning on joining services from the comfort of your home? Plan now to create your own sanctuary. How will you watch the 

service? What chairs do you want to sit on? Do you want flowers to brighten your space? Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to see 
resources that you can use to transform your space.   

Elul Congregant Blogs 
This year, our #TBEElulBlog project focuses on the experiences of our congregants throughout the pandemic and transition into 

a post-COVID world. Throughout this month, house meeting participants from our listening campaign, “From Social Distance to 

Social Justice,” will share stories of loss, loneliness, learning, and recommitment to life. Read along with us via the #TBECLT Blog - 

perhaps some of their stories will resonate and help you in your own pre-High Holy Days soul self-reflection.

Lulav and Etrog Information 
Lulav and Etrog sets must be ordered by Friday, August 27 at 12:00pm. The cost is $45 per set. Pick up will be available starting 

Tuesday, September 14.  Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to order online. 

Babysitting 
Babysitting may be available for select services. Visit www.tbecltgateway.com by Monday, August 23 to submit your requests.

Contribute to the High Holy Days Hunger Relief Project
For many years, members of our community have taken seriously the words of our Jewish tradition to set aside “the corners of 

our fields” for the poor and the stranger. Thanks to your generosity, we raised over $15,000 last year. As we prepare for the High 

Holy Days, consider making a meaningful donation to LIBERTY’s High Holy Days Hunger Relief Project.  The collected funds will 

benefit Second Harvest, which serves as the main food pantry distributor in the greater Charlotte region and contributes to

Jewish Family Services. Visit www.tbecltgateway.com to donate.

 
 

 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
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6:00 PM & 8:30 PM    |   Rosh HaShanah Evening Service      
Join our Clergy and Adult Choir for services full of warmth, spirit, and music. These services are designed for adults and older children.  

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

8:30 AM    |   Families with Young Children - Rosh HaShanah Morning Service (LJCC - Lerner Hall)  
Sing, dance, and pray with Rabbi Klass and Ms. Patty. This holiday service, using song and story, is designed for families with infants through 
pre-kindergarten. 

8:30 AM    |  Families with School-Age Children - Rosh HaShanah Morning Service  
Experience a fun, participatory service with song, prayer, and story using our prayerbook, Mishkan HaNefesh for Youth. Join Cantor Thomas, 
Rabbi Knight, Rabbi Nichols, and Shir Kids for this service designed for families with children in grades K-5.  

10:30 AM  & 1:00 PM   |   Rosh HaShanah Morning Service     
Join our clergy and Adult Choir for services full of warmth, spirituality, music and meaning. These services are designed for adults and older 
children. Special Remarks by Benjamin Benson, TBE President. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

Join in-person or online and engage with additional resources that will help you create your own sanctuary and move towards the season of renewal.  

TA S H L I C H  A C R O S S  C H A R L O T T E

All generations are invited to join clergy as we come together on Rosh HaShanah afternoon to symbolically cast our sins into the water. 

4:30 PM    |   Arboretum with Rabbi Knight   Meet at the pond behind Chili’s.

4:30 PM    |   Freedom Park with Rabbi Klass   Meet in the pavilion on the island.

4:30 PM    |  Teen-Only Tashlich (for grades 8-12) with Rabbi Nichols
Meet at Rabbi Nichols’ home and walk to the water (Text 980-445-8524 for address) with Caleb Seidler and Rabbi Nichols. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

S H A B B AT  S H U V A H

7:30 PM    |   Shabbat Shuvah Service
Guest Speaker: Rabbi Jen Gubitz, “On Returning Lost Objects.”  Rabbi Gubitz is the co-host of the OMfG Podcast: Jewish Wisdom for Unprecedented 
Times and her writing appears in the Forward, EJewishPhilanthropy, OnBeing, the Mussar Torah Commentary, and Lilith Magazine.  

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

9:00 AM    |  Torah Study

10:30 AM    |  Shabbat Morning Service

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

C O M M U N I T Y  M E M O R I A L  S E R V I C E
10:30 AM    |   Sunday, September 12   |   Hebrew Cemetery and Online
During the High Holy Days, it is customary to visit the graves of our ancestors. Join Charlotte Area Jewish Clergy for a memorial service sponsored 
by the Hebrew Cemetery. Together, we will honor our loved ones whose lives gave light to our lives. All are welcome for this service of mourning 
and memory, regardless of whether a loved one is buried at the Hebrew Cemetery. To access more information about the service, please visit: 
www.hebrewcemetery.org. 
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8:30 AM    |   Yom Kippur Morning Service for Families with Young Children (LJCC - Lerner Hall)
Sing, dance, and pray with Rabbi Klass and Ms. Patty. This holiday service, using song and story, is designed for families with infants through
pre-kindergarten. 

8:30 AM    |   Yom Kippur Morning Service for Families with School-Age Children
Experience a fun, participatory service with song, prayer, and story using our prayerbook, Mishkan HaNefesh for Youth. Join Rabbi Nichols, Rabbi 
Knight, Cantor Thomas, and Shir Kids for this service designed for families with children in grades K-5.  

10:30 AM & 1:00 PM    |   Yom Kippur Morning Service with Yizkor       
Join our clergy and Adult Choir for services full of warmth, spirituality, music, and meaning. These services are designed for adults and older
children. The Yizkor memorial prayers will be offered at the conclusion of this service. Please make special note of  this change from recent years.

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM    |   Yom Kippur Study Sessions

 Reckoning our Relationship with the Earth
 In marking Rosh Hashanah 5782 as the beginning of a Shmita (sabbatical year), we will explore the ways our earth needs renewal.    
 What does repentance in our relationship with the earth require? What does environment justice entail? How can we live the
 commandment to love (of God, of our neighbor, and of the stranger) through our daily and political actions as it relates to our natural  
 world? Join Rabbi Schindler to learn more.
  
 Yom Kippur Yoga (LJCC - Lerner Hall)
 Join	Rabbi	Klass	for	a	special	Yom	Kippur-themed	yoga	experience.	Together	we	will	reflect	on	the	past	year,	prepare	for	the	coming		 	
 year, and reconnect with our bodies and minds. 

 Write Now on Yom Kippur
 Gather	for	writing	and	reflection,	an	opportunity	to	create	a	bridge	during	this	sacred	time.	Using	the	Amherst	Writers	&	Artists
 Method, Ellen Reich (congregant and TriBE Core Leadership Team Co-Chair) will guide participants in both creating and witnessing   
 from a deep and quiet place. Two optional meditative prompts will be offered, inspired by the holiness of the day. After each writing   
 period, we will have time to share our raw writing efforts; Sharing is completely voluntary; feedback is limited to what we liked and/  
 or what moved us. Paper and pens will be provided; just bring yourself and an open mind and heart.

5:00 PM    |   Healing, N’ilah, and Havdalah                 
Join our clergy, Adult Choir, and Teen Choir for a service full of warmth, spirituality, and music using Temple Beth El’s special prayer book for this 
service. This service is designed for adults and older children. 

Break the Fast
We will offer a light Break the Fast following Havdalah.  

Y O M  K I P P U R

6:00 PM & 8:30 PM    |   Kol Nidrei - Yom Kippur Evening Service   
Join	our	clergy	and	Adult	Choir	for	services	filled	with	the	power	of	Kol	Nidrei,	spirituality,	and	music.	These	services	are	designed	for	adults	and	
older children.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
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9:30 AM    | Tot Sukkot
Sing, dance, and pray with Rabbi Nichols and Ms. Patty for this holiday service using song and story. This service is designed for families with 
infants through pre-kindergarten. 

10:30 AM    |   Festival Morning Service
Join Cantor Thomas for a Sukkot morning service of song, prayer, and Torah. We will offer our traditional prayers, as well as take time for
gratitude and silence. 

S U K K O T

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Sukkot (“booths”) is one of the three pilgrimage festivals, along with Passover and Shavuot, that were originally agricultural celebrations. 

Also known as the Feast of Booths or Feast of Tabernacles, Sukkot marks the fall harvest. Its significance, however, goes beyond being a

holiday of thanksgiving for the harvest. In the Amidah, Sukkot is described as “the time of our rejoicing.” Sukkot, falling as it does on the

heels of the Days of Awe, offers us a sense of completion and spiritual gratification.  

9:00 AM - 11:15 AM | Religious School Opening Day
Welcome in a new year of learning as a community. Families with children in grades K-6 will come together with our faculty and clergy to begin 
the day with prayer and song. Classes will spend time meeting their teachers and madrichim (teen assistants), getting to know one another and 
creating positive community. After a great opening morning, families are encouraged to walk over to the Congregational Sukkot Cookout to 
continue the fun! 

*If your children are not yet registered for Religious School, please complete registration on ShulCloud. If you have questions or need 
assistance contact Francine Solomon by phone at 980-445-9870 or by email at fsolomon@templebethel.org

For all other needs, TBE Staff is available by phone at 704-366-1948 or by email at info@templebethel.org.   

6:00 PM    |  Shabbat and Sukkot Service   Guest Sermon: Rabbi Scott Weiner
With full hearts and a deep sense of honor, we will formally install Rabbi Nichols as our rabbi and
Director of Lifelong Jewish Learning. In the year since Rabbi Nichols has arrived, we have witnessed
the rich partnership between Rabbi Nichols, our teachers, learners of all ages, and the leaders of our
community. Rabbi Nichols’ humility and creativity are apparent from the moment you meet her and
her passion for Torah, teaching, and Judaism is inspiring. Fourteen months in the making, join us to
“officially”	welcome	Rabbi	Nichols	to	Temple	Beth	El.	

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

11:00 AM    |  Congregational Sukkot Cookout
The entire congregation is invited to help us welcome in the holiday of Sukkot with food, fun, and friends. Enjoy a cookout lunch hanging out with 
old friends and making new ones. Decorate the Temple Beth El Sukkah with craft projects for all ages. Express gratitude for the beauty of our 
natural surroundings. 

S H A B B AT  A N D  S U K K O T  S E R V I C E  A N D  C O N G R E G AT I O N A L  D I N N E R
i n s ta l l at i o n o f r a b b i  b e t h n i c h o l s

7:30 PM    |  Congregational Dinner in Celebration of Rabbi Nichols             
Continue the celebration with Shabbat Dinner in the sukkah. Offer Rabbi Nichols your congratulations 
over a casual dinner of pasta and salad. Open to all, registration required. 
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S U K K O T  -  C O N T ’ D

9:00 AM  |  Sukkot Torah Study
Each Shabbat morning, we gather to read and discuss the week’s Torah portion. Our Torah study is warm and open to all. Join Rabbi Weiner for 
a special Torah Study in honor of Rabbi Nichols’ installation. No prior experience with Torah learning is necessary; just come as you are, with an 
open mind! 

10:30 AM  |  Shabbat Morning Service              
Our community joins together each Shabbat morning for prayer, words of wisdom, and the public reading of the Torah. Rabbi Nichols will chant 
Torah in honor of her installation. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

A D D I T I O N A L  S U K K O T  O P P O R T U N I T I E S

Leisheiv BaSukkah: An Opportunity to Dwell in the Sukkah 
Come picnic in Temple Beth El’s sukkah! Many of you may be building your own sukkot this year, but for those of you 

who don’t have that option, or who want to visit the Temple Beth El sukkah, you are welcome! Check the TBE Calendar 

in ShulCloud for open/close times.

Show Us Your Sukkah! 
Take a picture or a video of you in your sukkah and post on your own social media with #SukkotAcrossCharlotte and 

#TBECLT and in the TBECLT Gateway – SukkotAcrossCharlotte Group. You may also email clergyadmin@templebethel.org.

S I M C H AT  T O R A H
The High Holy Days culminate with a joyful celebration of learning. With the Torah scrolls unfurled, we wrap ourselves in its teachings and 

the ultimate questions it poses to us about how we will move into the year and live our lives more fully.  

10:00 AM  |  Religious School Simchat Torah Celebration and Consecration 
Religious School students and families will come together to celebrate Simchat Torah in the sanctuary. Celebrating the Torah is the perfect time 
to honor those children who are beginning their Jewish education in our Religious School with a blessing of Consecration. We will also honor 
those eighth graders who became b’nei mitzvah during the pandemic with an aliyah to the Torah.  
*We invite the wider Temple Beth El community to join us online for this event. 
  

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

10:30 AM  |  Festival Morning Service with Yizkor 
Join Rabbi Knight and Cantor Thomas for the concluding festival service, which will include the singing of Hallel (psalms of praise), and Yizkor 
(our memorial service). 
  

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
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Here I am,
one soul within this prayer community.

I bring my own concerns and yearnings to this place, 
hoping they will find expression in the time-hallowed 

words of my people and in the traditions
cherished by generations before me. 

May I bring the best of my energies to these Holy days, 
approaching this spiritual work with open heart and mind, sincerity, and

sustained focus on the deep questions of this season: 

Who am I? How shall I live?
Where have I fallen short – or failed? 

This night I take up the challenge of the Days of Awe: 
cheshbon hanefesh – a searching examination of my life, 

a moral inventory of my deeds, words, and thoughts. 
During the next ten days, let me face the truth about myself 

and listen to Your still, small voice. 
Taking comfort in Your promise that I am always free to change,

released from staleness and routine,
let me know the joy of beginning again. 

May I gain strength as I share this task with those around me, united by our
common purpose: tikkun middot -improving our characters- and tikkun olam

- repairing the world.
 I now prepare myself to pray – 

one soul amidst this holy congregation.

Hin'ni

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway
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Rosh HaShanah

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam,
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav,  v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel [Shabbat v’shel] yom tov.

Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe: 
You hallow us with your Mitzvot and command us to kindle [the Shabbat and] Festival lights.

May God bless you and keep you. 
May God’s light shine upon you, and may God be gracious to you. 

May you feel God’s Presence within you always, and may you find peace.

Y’varech’cha Adonai v’yishm’recha. 

Ya-eir Adonai panav eilecha vichuneka. Yisa

Adonai panav eilecha v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

Blessings for the Shabbat and Holiday Candles

Blessings for Loved Ones

For a boy For a girl

May God inspire you to live 
like Ephraim and Menasseh.

May God inspire you to live like 
Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah.

For all

Y’simcha Elohim k’Efrayim v’chiM’nasheh. Y’simeich Elohim k'Sarah, Rivka, Rachel v’Leah.

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam, borei p’ri hagafen.
Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

Blessing for this Moment

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam, shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu laz’man hazeh.

Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining us, 
and for enabling us to reach this season.

Blessing for Wine or Grape Juice

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway

HIGH HOLY DAYS
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Yom Kippur

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam,
asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu lishmoa kol shofar.

Lighting a Memorial Candle

Baruch atah, Adonai, notei-a b’tocheinu chayei olam.

A Prayer Upon Entering Yom Kippur. 

God, my Creator and Guide, 

on this Day of Atonement 

let my fasting 

and other intentional acts of self-discipline 

make me attentive 

to repentance and forgivness, 

to the potential of my soul, 

and to the holy purpose of my life.

Blessing for Challah

Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe: 
You hallow us with your Mitzvot and command to hear the sound of the shofar.

May Your presence in our lives this New Year renew our spirits and renew our strength. 
May it be a good year. May it be a sweet year.

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam, hamotzi lechem min haaretz.
Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, for You cause bread to come forth from the earth.

Blessing for Apples and Honey

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam, borei p'ri ha'eitz.
Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, Creator of the fruit of the tree.

Blessing for the Shofar

Hope for the New Year

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha, Adonai Eloheinu v’Elohei
avoteinu v’imoteinu, 

shet’chadeish aleinu shanah tovah umtukah!

Blessed are You, Eternal One, 
who places within us life everlasting.

Lighting the Yom Kippur Candles

Baruch atah, Adonai, Eloheinu melech haolam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav, 

v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner shel Yom HaKippurim.

Blessed are You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe: 
You hallow us with your Mitzvot and command us to kindle the lights of Yom Kippur.

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
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Tashlich is a traditional High Holy Days ritual observed on Rosh HaShanah or between
Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur. Jews discard their sins by symbolically casting them

into a natural body of flowing water such as a river, lake, sea, or ocean. The practice
comes from references in the prophetic books of Micah and Ezekiel.

Directions: Gather birdseed, leaves, pebbles, dissolvable paper, or breadcrumbs. (Some people have chosen to
stop using breadcrumbs because they are not healthy for animals to eat.) If it is not possible this year for you
to go to a natural body of water, try using a bowl of water or use a garden hose to make a temporary flow of

water. Choose from the readings below to frame your Tashlich service. Reflecting on the past year, think
about actions you regret or behaviors you want to change, and then toss your chosen item into the water.

I am here at this season of Teshuvah, of turning, of returning to the self I have covered up
with the ways I have learned to protect myself.  

 
I am here in celebration and in search, in judgment and embrace, 

ready to confront myself and the world in which I live.  
 

I seek to open wide the windows and walls behind which I have hidden, 
and to send forth my hand and heart to learn where I have come, 

what I have become, and what I hope to be.
 

I come to this body of water to perform Tashlich, to symbolically “cast away” my
accumulated sins and transgressions, to send away my unworthy thoughts, so that I may

purify my heart and soul.

Tashlich

On this Day of Judgment, I take account of my life and my relationships during the last year.
Of some things I am proud, of others disappointed or ashamed. I resolve to strengthen and

sustain the many good deeds I have performed and I resolve to cast off those actions or
words that I regret. Help me to keep preserving what is good and to keep casting off what is

bad. May this be a year of goodness and blessing.

Casting away our sins

God will take us back in love; God will cover up our iniquities,
You will hurl our sins into the depths of the sea. (Micah 7:19)

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
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I cast away deception and lies, so I do not pretend to be what I am not.

I cast away stubbornness, so I will always be open to the ideas of others.

I cast away selfishness, so I will always enrich the lives of others.

I cast away pride and arrogance, so I can serve God in humility and truth.

I cast away indifference, so I will be sensitive and responsive to other people’s needs.

I pray for the strength and courage to improve my life.

-Adapted from Machzor Hadash

Here I am again, ready to let go of my mistakes.

Help me to release myself from all the ways I have missed the mark.

Help me to stop carrying the baggage of my choices.

As I cast my decisions upon the waters, lift my troubles off my shoulders.

Help me to know that last year is over, washed away in the current.

Open my heart to blessing and gratitude. 

Renew my soul as the dew renews the grasses.

Though the future is uncertain,

I release this past year with all its difficulties and joys.

I open my heart to receive the blessings of the New Year.

-Adapted from Rabbi Rachel Barenblat

Cast away from yourselves all your transgressions. And create within
yourselves a new heart and a new spirit. (Ezekiel 18:31)

May I return to my

true self and be

strengthened 

as I continue my

journey of 

tikkun ha-lev,

repairing my heart

tikkun ha-nefesh,

repairing my soul

and tikkun olam,

repairing the world.

May the One who makes peace in the high heavens 
make peace for us,  all Israel and all who inhabit the earth.

Oseh Shalom bimromav 
hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu 

v’al kol Yisrael v’imru amen.

A Prayer for Tashlich

Tashlich is a traditional High Holy Days ritual observed on Rosh HaShanah or between
Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur. Jews discard their sins by symbolically casting them

into a natural body of flowing water such as a river, lake, sea, or ocean. The practice
comes from references in the prophetic books of Micah and Ezekiel.

Directions: Gather birdseed, leaves, pebbles, dissolvable paper, or breadcrumbs. (Some people have chosen to
stop using breadcrumbs because they are not healthy for animals to eat.) If it is not possible this year for you
to go to a natural body of water, try using a bowl of water or use a garden hose to make a temporary flow of

water. Choose from the readings below to frame your Tashlich service. Reflecting on the past year, think
about actions you regret or behaviors you want to change, and then toss your chosen item into the water.

I am here at this season of Teshuvah, of turning, of returning to the self I have covered up
with the ways I have learned to protect myself.  

 
I am here in celebration and in search, in judgment and embrace, 

ready to confront myself and the world in which I live.  
 

I seek to open wide the windows and walls behind which I have hidden, 
and to send forth my hand and heart to learn where I have come, 

what I have become, and what I hope to be.
 

I come to this body of water to perform Tashlich, to symbolically “cast away” my
accumulated sins and transgressions, to send away my unworthy thoughts, so that I may

purify my heart and soul.

Tashlich

On this Day of Judgment, I take account of my life and my relationships during the last year.
Of some things I am proud, of others disappointed or ashamed. I resolve to strengthen and

sustain the many good deeds I have performed and I resolve to cast off those actions or
words that I regret. Help me to keep preserving what is good and to keep casting off what is

bad. May this be a year of goodness and blessing.

Casting away our sins

God will take us back in love; God will cover up our iniquities,
You will hurl our sins into the depths of the sea. (Micah 7:19)

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
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Yizkor

Jewish thought pays little attention to inner tranquility and peace of mind.  The feeling of “behold, I have

arrived” could well undermine the capacity to continue, suggesting as it does that the Infinite can be reached

in a finite number of steps.  In fact, the very concept of the Divine as infinite implies an activity that is endless,

of which one must never grow weary.  At every rung of [the] ascent, the penitent, like any person who follows

the way of God, perceives mainly the remoteness.  Only in looking back can one obtain some idea of the

distance already covered, of the degree of progress.  Repentance does not bring a sense of serenity or of

completing but stimulates a reaching out in further effort.
-Adin Steinsaltz, The Thirteen Petalled Rose

On this journey our soul will awaken to itself.  We will venture from innocence to sin and back to innocence

again.  This is a journey from denial to awareness, from self-deception to judgment.  We will learn our Divine

Name.  We will move from self-hatred to self-forgiveness, from anger to healing, from hard-heartedness to

brokenheartedness.  This is the journey the soul takes to transform itself and to evolve, the journey from

boredom and staleness—from deadness—to renewal… It is the journey from little mind to big mind, from

confinement in the ego to a sense of ourselves as a part of something larger.  It is the journey from isolation to a

sense of our intimate connection to all being…

Every soul needs to express itself.  Every heart needs to crack itself open.  Every one of us needs to move from

anger to healing, from denial to consciousness, from boredom to renewal.  These needs did not arise yesterday. 

They are among the most ancient of human yearnings, and they are fully expressed in the pageantry and ritual

of the Days of Awe, in the great journey we make between Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.                 

Ben Zoma says: Who is honored? 
The one who gives honor to others… 

(Talmud - Avot 4:1)

 Remember

Meditations

-Alan Lew

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
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Psalm 23

Will you hear my voice, you who are far from me?

Will you hear my voice, wherever you are;

A voice calling aloud, a voice silently weeping,

Endlessly demanding a blessing.

This busy world is vast, its ways are many;

Paths meet for a moment, then part forever;

A man goes on searching, but his feet stumble,

He cannot find that which he has lost.

Perhaps my last day is already drawing near,

Drawing close are the tears of parting.

I will wait for you till my days flicker out,

Like Rachel waiting for her beloved.    

 -Rachel

Rabbi Joshua ben Levi taught:
Great is peace; peace is to the world as leaven is to dough.

And thus we learn: peace is not passivity; a state of restful inertia.  
Peace is the fermenting energy, 

the source of creative and expansive growth.
When there is peace in the world, human talents may blossom and all are

enriched.When there is peace in a family, all members may grow to fulfill their
potential.When there is peace in our soul, 

we are free to express all the gifts within us.

God heals the broken heart
and binds up our wounds.  

– Psalm 147:3

I believe with complete faith
that the human soul was

beautiful when it was breathed
into the individual by God
and is therefore eternal.  

– Moses Maimonides

A psalm of David.  Adonai is my shepherd;  I lack nothing. God makes me lie down in green
pastures; God leads me to water in places of repose; God renews my life;  God guides me in

right paths as for the sake of God's name. 

Though I walk through a valley of deepest darkness, I fear no harm, for You are with me; 
 Your rod and Your staff—they comfort me. You spread a table for me before my enemies; 

 You anoint my head with oil;  my cup runs over. Only goodness and steadfast love shall
pursue me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the house of Adonai forever.

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
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Yizkor

Avinu Malkeinu—Hear our voice:

Some of us have cancer.

Some have lost strength of body; 

some have lost memory and speech.

Some of us are in pain. Some cannot find work.

Some of us bear the marks of human cruelty—inside,

where the scars do not show.

Some live with depression; 

some battle addiction; many feel alone.

Some have known shattered marriages, trust

betrayed, hopes destroyed.

Some of us have lost the ones we love, far too soon.

And some have lost a child.

All of us have seen suffering in our midst.

All of us know the ravages of war—for which there are

no words.

Time alone cannot heal our sorrow and can even make it progress to a deeper estrangement. Time heals only if

we have reached the stage of convalescence, and reaching that stage requires surgery – an opening up, a

radical excision.  Then, slowly and gently, the body soul knits together the torn fiber of being.  We experience

two distinct pains, one physical and the other, more threatening, metaphysical.  The second of these takes the

form of the question, “What does this mean?”  If we choose to suppress the second pain and dull or ignore the

first, then time will increase the distress.  However troubling it may be, we must see the pain as a gift, and we

ignore it at great risk.  So we must feel both kinds of pain fully enter into the question boldly, and struggle

with it tenaciously.  The question cannot be answered on the cognitive level (“I know that loss is part of the

human condition; it is not a sign that God no longer cares for me”) any more than a malignancy can be excised

cognitively.  Our perception of God’s Presence and caring engagement is visceral.  In our mourning we must

first define the questions, always preceding at a deliberate pace.  Then we will be ready to receive the answers

that will come not as words but as experience – as a living stream that makes the wait healing.

Adapted from Carol Ochs

Meditations
Avinu Malkeinu, why?
Avinu Malkeinu, are you there? 
Do you care?
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our pain.
Hear our anger.  
Hear our grief.
Avinu Malkeinu, here is our prayer:
Give us the strength to go on.
Give us reasons to get up each day; 
give us purpose and persistence.
Help us to fend off fear and hold on to hope.
Help us to be kind.
Do not make us bow or grovel for your favor.  

Give us dignity and give us courage.
Avinu Malkeinu—
Show us the way to a year of goodness.
Renew our belief that the world can be better.
Restore our faith in life.  
Restore our faith in you.

W W W. T B E C LT G AT E W AY. C O M
Access all High Holy Days events and activities with our Online Gateway
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Yizkor

Avinu Malkeinu—Hear our voice:

Some of us have cancer.

Some have lost strength of body; 

some have lost memory and speech.

Some of us are in pain. Some cannot find work.

Some of us bear the marks of human cruelty—inside,

where the scars do not show.

Some live with depression; 

some battle addiction; many feel alone.

Some have known shattered marriages, trust

betrayed, hopes destroyed.

Some of us have lost the ones we love, far too soon.

And some have lost a child.

All of us have seen suffering in our midst.

All of us know the ravages of war—for which there are

no words.

Time alone cannot heal our sorrow and can even make it progress to a deeper estrangement. Time heals only if

we have reached the stage of convalescence, and reaching that stage requires surgery – an opening up, a

radical excision.  Then, slowly and gently, the body soul knits together the torn fiber of being.  We experience

two distinct pains, one physical and the other, more threatening, metaphysical.  The second of these takes the

form of the question, “What does this mean?”  If we choose to suppress the second pain and dull or ignore the

first, then time will increase the distress.  However troubling it may be, we must see the pain as a gift, and we

ignore it at great risk.  So we must feel both kinds of pain fully enter into the question boldly, and struggle

with it tenaciously.  The question cannot be answered on the cognitive level (“I know that loss is part of the

human condition; it is not a sign that God no longer cares for me”) any more than a malignancy can be excised

cognitively.  Our perception of God’s Presence and caring engagement is visceral.  In our mourning we must

first define the questions, always preceding at a deliberate pace.  Then we will be ready to receive the answers

that will come not as words but as experience – as a living stream that makes the wait healing.

Adapted from Carol Ochs

Meditations
Avinu Malkeinu, why?
Avinu Malkeinu, are you there? 
Do you care?
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our pain.
Hear our anger.  
Hear our grief.
Avinu Malkeinu, here is our prayer:
Give us the strength to go on.
Give us reasons to get up each day; 
give us purpose and persistence.
Help us to fend off fear and hold on to hope.
Help us to be kind.
Do not make us bow or grovel for your favor.  

Give us dignity and give us courage.
Avinu Malkeinu—
Show us the way to a year of goodness.
Renew our belief that the world can be better.
Restore our faith in life.  
Restore our faith in you.
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My version of the [23rd] Psalm’s second line would read, 

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall often want.  I shall yearn, I shall long, I shall aspire.  

I shall continue to miss the people and the abilities that are taken from my life as loved ones die

and skills diminish.  I shall probe the empty spaces in my life like a tongue probing a missing

tooth.  But I will never feel deprived or diminished if I do not get what I yearn for,

because I know how blessed I am by what I have.

My cup runneth over…Our ability to receive God’s blessings with thanksgiving will never

outstrip God’s ability to bless us.  For those who have cultivated the habit of gratitude, no matter

how large a bowl we set out to receive God’s blessings, it will always overflow. 

-Harold Kushner

To love somebody is not just a strong feeling—it is a

decision, it is a judgment, it is a promise.  If love were

only a feeling there would be no basis for the promise

to love each other for ever.  A feeling comes and it may

go.  How can I judge that it will stay forever, when my

act does not involve judgment and decision? 

-Erich Fromm, The Art of Loving

Said Rabbi Shimon ben Pazi: 

The soul fills the body, 

as God fills the world.  

The soul sees and is not seen, as God sees and

is not seen.  The soul nourishes the body, as

God nourishes the whole world.  

The soul is pure in the body, even as God is

pure in the world.  

The soul abides in the innermost recesses, as

God abides in the innermost part of the world.  

Let the soul come forth and praise the One

whose essence it shares.

-Based on Talmud B’rachot 10a

Do not fear death.  It is just a
matter of going from one room to

another, ultimately to the most
beautiful room.

  
– Rabbi Menachem Mendl of Kotzk

When we are dead, and people weep for us and grieve, let it be because we touched
their lives with beauty and simplicity.  Let it not be said that life was good to us,

but, rather, that we were good to life.
-Jacob P Rudin

“Love is as strong as death.”  
Song of Songs 8:6
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May God remember forever my dear ones . . . . 
who have gone to their eternal rest. 

May they be at one 
with the One who is life eternal. 

May the beauty of their lives 
shine for evermore, 

and may my life always bring honor 
to their memory. 

 Remember

Yizkor

I lift up my eyes to the hills... 

My help comes from Adonai,  Maker of heaven and earth.

Adonai is my shepherd, I shall not
want. You make me to lie down in

green pastures, lead me beside still
waters. You restore my soul.I am ever mindful of Adonai's presence; 

God is at my right hand; I shall never be shaken.

We are like a breath; 
whose days 

are like a passing
shadow.

And I shall dwell 
in the house of Adonai 

forever.
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SCHEDULE
Register for all in-person and online services at www.tbecltgateway.com 

E L U L
FRIDAY, AUGUST 6

6:00 PM   |   Shabbat Evening Service

FRIDAY, AUGUST 13
6:00 PM & 7:30 PM   |   Shabbat Evening Service (7:30 Online Only)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
11:00 AM   |   Tot Shabbat (Offsite)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20
4:00 PM   |   Wildacres Retreat

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20    
 6:00 PM   |   Shabbat Evening Service

FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
4:30 PM   |   Shabbat Across Charlotte: Pets and Popsicles (Offsite)

7:30 PM   |   Shabbat Evening Service (Online Only) 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
7:30 PM   |   S’lichot Service of Return, Repentance, and Renewal

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
6:00 PM   |   Shabbat Evening Service

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

6:00 PM & 8:30 PM    |  Rosh HaShanah Evening Service

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

8:30 AM    |  Rosh HaShanah Morning Service for Families with
       Young Children (LJCC - Lerner Hall)

8:30 AM    |  Rosh HaShanah Morning Service for Families with
       School-Age Children 

10:30 AM & 1:00 PM  |  Rosh HaShanah Morning Service

R O S H  H A S H A N A H

S H A B B AT  S H U V A H
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

7:30 PM    |  Shabbat Shuvah Service

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

9:00 AM    |  Torah Study

10:30 AM |  Shabbat Morning Service

Y O M  K I P P U R
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

6:00 PM & 8:30 PM   |   Kol Nidrei: Yom Kippur Evening Service

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

8:30 AM  |   Yom Kippur Morning Service for Families with Young 
     Children (LJCC - Lerner Hall)

8:30 AM  |   Yom Kippur Morning Service for Families with
      School-Age Children

10:30 AM & 1:00 PM   |   Yom Kippur Morning Service with Yizkor

3:00 PM    |   Yom Kippur Afternoon Study Session: Reckoning Our  
       Relationship with Earth with Rabbi Schindler

3:00 PM    |   Yom Kippur Afternoon Study Session: Write Now on Yom 
       Kippur with Ellen Reich

3:00 PM    |   Yom Kippur Yoga with Rabbi Klass (LJCC - Lerner Hall)

5:00 PM    |   Healing, N’ilah, and Havdalah
        Light Break the Fast following Havdalah
   

S I M C H AT  T O R A H
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

10:00 AM    | Religious School Simchat Torah Celebration and
        Consecration

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
10:30 AM  |  Festival Morning Service with Yizkor

S U K K O T
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

9:00 AM    |  Religious School Opening Day

11:00 AM    |  Congregational Sukkot Cookout

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

9:30 AM    |  Tot Sukkot

10:30 AM |  Festival Morning Service
 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

6:00 PM    |  Shabbat and Sukkot Service with Installation of Rabbi 
      Beth Nichols

7:30 PM    | Congregational Dinner in Celebration of Rabbi Nichols

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

9:00 AM    |  Sukkot Torah Study

10:30 AM    |  Shabbat Morning Service

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

10:30 AM    |  Community Memorial Service

HIGH HOLY DAYS
 5782/2021

If	you	have	questions	or	need	help,	please	contact	the	Temple	Office:
Phone: 704-366-1948  | Email: info@templebethel.org 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 | TASHLICH

4:30 PM    |  Arboretum with Rabbi Knight

4:30 PM    |  Freedom Park with Rabbi Klass

4:30 PM    |  Teen-Led Tashlich (for grades 8-12) with Rabbi Nichols


